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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: October 17

October 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070
Department of Housing and
Urban Development-Independent
Agencies Appropriation Act for 1976
and the Transition Quarter

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8070, sponsored
by Representative Boland, which provides budget authority
of $49,344,914,000 for FY 76 and $5,648,675,000 for the
transition quarter for activities of HUD, VA, NASA, EPA,
NSF and other smaller agencies.
A detailed budget analysis of the bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill
Seidman and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 8070 at Tab B.

,
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 111975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
·Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070 - Department of Housing and
Urban Development-Independent Agencies Appropriation
Act for 1976 and the transition quarter ending
September 30, 1976

Last Day for Action:
October 17, 1975- Friday
Budget Authority
(in millions) :
19 7 6 ••••••••••••••••••

Transition Quarter ••••
Total . ............. .

Administration
Request
48,779
5,673
54,452

Enrolled
Bill
49,345
5,649
54,994

Congressional
Change
+565
-24
+541

Outlay Effect: Increases estimated outlays by $56 million in
1976, $29 million in the transition quarter, and $123 million
in 1977. Outlays outside the budget would rise by an additional
$150 million during this period. · The immediate outlay impact
of the bill is small in comparison to the increase in budget
authority because expenditures under the long-term housing
subsidy programs would be spread out over the next forty
years. Ultimately, the additional authority contained in
the bill would increase spending by $1.5 billion.
Highlights:
The major Congressional increases (+541 million) to your
requests for budget authority are primarily for long-term
housing programs. The resulting outlay increases are
spread over as much as 40 years and have little impact
in the near term (e.g., $56 million in 1976 and $123 million
in 1977).

'

When a number of financing changes are disregarded, the
bill contains real 1976 budget authority increases of. .
$164 million over your requests. Rescissions and 4~~~~1ls
can be proposed to lessen the effect of these in~ases ~
in 1976.
:
~.

.

:>

"

~-

# .

2

Major changes by the Congress are concentrated in the HUD
portion of the bill. The most objectionable of these are:

° Funding

for a new program authorized to provide Federal
guarantees and interest subsidy grants for bonds issued
by State housing and development agencies.

0

Statutory language requiring HUD to provide permanent
financing for subsidized elderly housing projects
sponsored by non-profit organizations.

0

Additional funding for the Rehabilitation loan program
which was supposed to have been replaced by the Community development block grant program.

0

Language in the Committee reports directing HUD to reopen
the College Housing direct loan program using $74 million
in available funds.

All changes are explained in the attached longer memorandum.
Recommendation
I recommend that you sign

7.~

Lynn
Attachment

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 111975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070--Department of Housing
and Urban Development-~Independent Agencies
Appropriation Act for 1976 and the transition
quarter ending September 30, 1976
Sponsor- Rep. Boland (D), Massachusetts

Last Day for Action
October 17, 1975- Friday
Purpose
Provides budget authority of $49,344,914,000 for fiscal year 1976
and $5,648,675,000 for the transition quarter for activities of
the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Veterans
Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Science
Foundation, and other smaller agencies.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Affected agencies

Approval (informally)

Discussion
The enrolled bill provides $565,344,000 more in 1976 budget
authority than your request of $48,779,570,000. Because the
Congress met $964 million of your requests by transferring
budget authority from the suspended college housing direct
loan program, the Congress actually added programs worth
$1,529,344,000 to your budget authority requests. The bill
provides $24,028,000 less than your transition quarter request
of $5,672,703,000.

'
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The net effect of the budget authority changes is to increase
outlay estimates in 1976 by $56 million, in the transition
quarter by $29 million, and in 1977 by $123 million. The
outlay changes are substantially less than changes for
budget authority because most of the increases for longterm subsidy programs will be expended over periods as
long as 40 years.
You requested 1976 appropriations for this bill totaling
$22.3 billion more than the apparent 1975 funding level.
This was primarily the result of counting--for'the first
time--as budget authority the maximum outlays which could
result from increases in the limitations on long term
housing subsidy payments which are authorized for up to
40 years. The Congress agreed to this new basis and made
other changes resulting in an increase of $22.8 billion
over the 1975 funding level. Attached to this memorandum
is a more detailed comparison of your recommendations for
level-of-funding changes from 1975 to 1976 and the
Congressional response to them.
Besides the relatively small outlay impact alreaay noted,
two other reasons prompt us to recommend approval of this
bill.. While the total budget authority change appears
significant, it represents the run-out costs of the
40-year housing programs--rent supplements and grants to
State housing agencies--for which the Congress has provided
additional funding. If these run-out costs are disregarded,
the actual budget authority increase in 1976 is $164 million.
Secondly, rescissions and deferrals may be proposed for
several of the programs which are funded at an undesirable
level.
The remainder of this analysis discusses the changes made
in the bill to the requests for the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, the Environmental Protection Agency,
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, the National Science
Foundation, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
the Selective Service System and the Veterans Administration.
The discussion is in terms of budget authority changes for
both 1976 and the transiEion quarter. Changes to other
agencies in the bill were less than $17,000 each and amount
to a net decrease of $34,000.

'
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Department of Housing and Urban Development
Requests for the Department of Housing and Urban Development were
increased for 1976 and the transition quarter by a net $591.6
million. Decreases of $1,030.7 million were more than offset
by increases of $1,622.3 million. When the previously mentioned
transfer from the suspended college housing direct loan program
is considered, the Congress is providing additional new budget
authority of $1,555.6 million~-a five percent increase over your
request.
Of the many changes the Congress has made, four stand out as
particularly objectionable.
0

The bill funds for the first time Section 802 of the 1974
Housing and Community Development Act. This section authorizes Federal guarantees and interest subsidy grants
for non-tax-exempt bonds issued by State housing and development agencies. Considerable pressure to provide
this assistance has come from agencies such as New York's
Urban Development Corporation and Housing Finance Agency,
which are having a difficult time raising money in the
capital market. If the $600 million in budget authority
for interest subsidy grants -- $15 million a year for the
next 40 years -- is not successfully deferred or rescinded,
the Administration will be required to begin the program.
Outlays pursuant to Federal guarantees are likely to
exceed the interest subsidy cost because of the high default risk.

0

The Congress has provided unrequested funds of $50 million
for loans for the rehabilitation of existing housing units
(Section 312 of the Housing Act of 1964). In the Congress'
view, these funds are necessary to meet the needs of
communities unable to use community development block
grant money for housing rehabilitation. HOD reports, however, that block grant recipients are supporting rehabilitation at more than twice the highest level achieved in
the past.
·

0

The bill provides $160 million more than the budget request
($215 million) for elderly housing loans.
(By law, these
loans are outside the budget.) Moreover, the bill requires
HOD to provide permanent financing for housing projects
sponsored by non-profit organizations. The budget proposed
to limit these loans to construction financing. Over time,
this would have limited Treasury borrowing requirements,
since construction loans are repaid in two-to-three years,
instead of over forty years.

4
0

Although not legally binding, both the House and Senate
reports contain a directive to reopen the college housing
direct loan program by utilizing the repayments of principal
on outstanding loans--$73.7 million--for completing unfinished projects and modernizing energy systems in existing
projects. The use of funds for "modernization" could
lead to the even more undesirable use of funds for operating
subsidies. The Congress' decision was based, according
to the report of the Senate Appropriations Committee, on
"national survey data and specific appeals from educational
institutions."

The Congress also made other changes to your HUD requests:
0

The budget did not propose the release of any additional
authority for rent supplement payments • The Congress,
however, has provided $800 million--$20 million in annual
contract authority over a maximum of forty years--for this
purpose. Secretary Hills believes the additional authority
is needed to meet rent increases in HUD-insured housing
projects--in effect, providing operating subsidies for
these projects. Although HUD ha.s been using available
authority for this purpose in the past, the provision of
new authority specifically for rent increases sets an
undesirable precedent for the future.

° For

the Community Development Grant program, an increase
of $52 million over your request is provided. This is
earmarked for smaller communities (population under
50, 000) in metropolitan areas. S.ecretary Hills believes
that without this increase, efforts to tamper with the
statutory allocation formula probably would succeed.

0

0

0

The Congress has approved $35 million in unrequested funds
for the Emergency Homeowner•s Relief Fund. Section 109
of the Emergency Housing Act of 1975 authorized loans to
provide financial relief to homeowners threatened with
foreclosure of their mortgages and loss of their homes.
This is standby authority, however, and release of the
funds need not occur unless the default rate increases
markedly during the remainder of this fiscal year.
For the Comprehensive Planning Grant program (Section
701 of the Housing Act of 1954.) , an increase of $25 million
over your request is included.
An additional $10 million is for the payment of operating
subsidies for low-income housing projects. This is to
meet the demand for greater operating assistance due
to the increased costs of fuel, utilities, and service.

'
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0

Other than the $964 million decrease for community development grant contract authority made possible by the transfer
discussed earlier, only one other major decrease was
effected. The Congress denied $11.7 million of your total
request for the various salaries and expenses accounts.

Environmental Protection Agency
This bill provides a net increase of $43.3 million over your
request of $916.8 million for the Environmental Protection
Agency including the following major changes:
0

0

0

-$12 million for energy research and development (recommended
as a partial offset to increases in higher priority areas)
+$51.2 million for abatement and control (includes an
additional $17.5 million to.continue the "Clean Lakes 11
program, $13.9 million in State control grants for water
quality, $7.5 million for waste water treatment grant
activities, and $5.6 million in State control grants for
air quality)
+$7.2 million for research and development (provided
to maintain the 1975 level of support)

An appropriation language change earmarks $5 million specifically
for the preparation of environmental impact statements.
Consumer Product Safety Commission
For 1976, the Congress received two budgets for the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC)--your request of $36.6 million
and CPSC's request of $50.4 million. CPSC is one of the few
agencies authorized to transmit their budget requests directly
to the Congress. The Congress appropriated $41.8 million for
CPSC--$5.2 million more than .your budget, but $8.6 million less
than CPSC had requested. The reports of both appropriations
committees expressed disappointment with the Commission's overall
level of performance and urged it to work with OMB on its future
budget requests.
National Science Foundation
The Congress denied $41.5. million of your request of $923.1
million for the National Science Foundation (NSF). In this
action, Congress was anticipating the use in 1976 of $20 million
in deferred 1975 funds. Amid widespread publicity on the
Foundation's review of grant applications, the Congress is stepping
up its oversight of the NSF. Both the House and Senate Appropriations Committees criticized the Foundation's research projects.
The Senate Appropriations Committee report states 11 that NSF's
lack of concern for public understanding of scientific research
is detrimental to the average American taxpayer who wants to
know how his money is being spent."

,
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration
For the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
this bill contains $37.8 million less than the $4,497.9
million which you had requested. All but $1.6 million
of the decrease is to keep the appropriation in accord
with the authorization level.
Selective Service System
The Congress has cut $11.4 million from the request of
$57.2 million for the Selective Service System. This
will require implementation of a planned reduction-inforce earlier in 1976 than anticipated in the budget.
In its report, the Senate Committee on Appropriations
explained that it "continues to be disturbed by the
failure ••• to reduce expenditures despite projected
reductions in ••• staff and ..• scope of ••. operations."
Veterans Administration
Your requests for the Veterans Administration {VA) were
reduced by $9.3 million. More than half of the reduction
was for general operating expenses and the rest is spread
among several programs. No significant programmatic
effects are expected to result.
For the first time since 1956, the Congress has inserted
language directing construction of particular VA projects
which were not requested in your budget.
Recommendation
I recommend that you sign the bill into law.

James T. Lynn
Director
Attachment

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

October 14, 1975

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.: 579

WASHINGTON

Time:

630pm

'l'od &ullin ~
cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf~
Jim Cavanaugh
Ken Lazarus ~
Warren Hendriks
Bill Seidman u.-- Glenn Schleede
i\aniQ; ls:ii!J &!f' ~
George Humphreys r'Z-

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time: 500pm

October 15

SUBJECT:

B.R. 8070 - BUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necesscuy Action

--For Your Recommendntiou

-

- - Draft Reply

- Prepcue Agenda and Brief

__x__ For Your Comments

--Draft Rema.rb

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in sUbmitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIO~ ~.ND.tORANDUM

Da~:

Time:

October 14, 1975

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.: 579

WASIII~GTON

630pm

cc (for information):
Tod Hull in
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
Glenn Schleede
David Lissy
George Humphreys

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM ,.rHE STJI.F'F SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 15

Time: 500pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8070 - HUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

\

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Your Recommendations

_X~

Prepare Aqendc and Brie£

___ Draft Reply

For Your Comrnents

-~--

Draft Remarks

RElVIAHKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken lazarus

10/15/75

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
~.:;@~1!!@~}£\$1\j&A
dci.ay in submiHing tho required material, please '
i:~l-:.';:•:1on~ ih<J S~o.U.S..:.crctury imtnediatcly.

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIO;"\ !\JEMORANDUM

LOG NO.: 579

WASHINGTON

Time:

Dah: October 14, 1975

630pm

FOR ACTION:

Tod Hullin
cc (for information):
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
Glenn Schleede
David Lissy .....::,. George Humphreys
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Dah:

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

Time: 500pm

October 15

...

~

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8070 - BUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

\

l1.CTION REQUESTED:
For Your Recommendations

- - For Necessary Action

- - · Prepare Agenda. and Brief
_x__.

- - Draft Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REi'r!ARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

October 16, 1975
TO:
FROM:

JUDY JOHNSTON
GEORGE W.

HU~WHREYS

'
I have no substantive objections.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff .S;;cretary immediately.

I

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
· . ' ACTION :t-.lEMORANDUM
Da~:

LOQ NO.: 579 '

WAS!IINOTON

October 14, 1975

Time:

630pm

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
FOR ACTION: Tod Hullin
Max Friedersdorf
Jim Cavanaugh
Ken Lazarus
Warren Hendriks
Bill Seidman
Glenn Schleede
David Lissy
George Humphreys
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Dute:

October 15

Time:

500p:rw

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8070 - BUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

·\

l~CTION

REQUESTED:

- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_

_x_ For Your Comments

__:.__ Draft Remarks

·_ D:::a£t Reply

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, ·Ground Floor West Wing
...

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
_telephone the StaH.Sc:cretary immediately.

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM

TOO

SUBJECT

HR 8070 - BUD-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES
APPROPRIATIONS ACT FOR 1976 AND
THE TRANSITION QUARTER

HU~

I have no objection to the HUD portion of this Act.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE

October 15, 1975

t,

r>lENORN-JDuN FOR:

JIN CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF """'.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 8070 - BUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the Transition Quarter

The Of

ce of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies

that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION
Da~:

~viEMORANDUM

October 14, 1975

LOG NO.: 579

WASIIINCTON

Time:

630pm

cc (for information):
Tod Hullin
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
Glenn Schleede
David Lissy
George Humphreys
FROM THE STAFF SF.CRET.i'\RY

FOR ACTION:

DUE: Date:

October 15

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

Time: 500pm

SUBJECT:
H.R. 8070 - HUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

.\

l~CTION

REQUESTED:

_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Dmit Reply

_x__ For Your Comments

_·._ Draft Remarks

Please return to Judy Johnston, ·Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submil.ting the required material, please
telephone the StaLf s~cretary imm.ediately.

THE WHITE HOUSE
1\erte~\l

Do~:

l'viEMORANDUM

October 14, 1975

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.: 579

WASIII!IiGTON

Tinie:

630pm

Tad Hull in
cc (for information):
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
Glenn Schleede
David Lissy
Georqe Humphreys

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRET.l\RY
DUE: Da~:

October 15

500pm

Time:

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8070 - BUD-Independent Agencies
Appropriations Act for 1976 and the
Transition Quarter

.\

I1.CTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

____ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

_x_ ___

For Your Cornments

_,__ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor

West~

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAI1 SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submittinq the required m.aterial, please
iebphonz th~ Sta££ S;:cretory imnwdiately.

~il&jj@4tl~~---- _

."
H.R. 8070, HOD-INDEPENDENT AGENCIES
APPROPRIATION BILL
Change in Level of Funding, 1975 to 1976
(Budget authority in thousands of dollars)

Agency and item

Presidential
Proposal

Department of Housing
and Urban Development:
Housing programs . . . . . . . . . +20,227,782
Community planning
and development programs...................
+152,421
Policy development
and research............
-7,110
Departmental management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
+4,049
+28,574
Other .•.....•.••.••••.•• ~
Subtotal (HUD) . . . . . . . . . . (+20,405,716)
Funds Appropriated to
the President:
Disaster relief . . . . . . . . . .

Congressional
Action

Congressional.
action on
Proposal

+21,670,632

+1,442,850

-685,479

-837,900

-11,555

-4,445

-964
+28,574

-5,013

(+21' 001, 208-)

-50,000

-50,000

-359

+4,866

+5,225

+42,805

+71,525

+28,720

+307,855

+303,877

-3,978

+38,980
+1,533,747
+2, 012'

-2,420
+1,525,437
-8,393

-41,400
-8,310
·-10,405

. . Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +22,280,756

+22,846,100

Independent Agencies:
Consumer Product Safety
Corruni s s ion • •••••••••••••

Environmental Protection
Agency . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . • •

National Aeronautics
and Space Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
National Science Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vet,erans Administration .•
Other agencies ..........•

*

Consisting of:
Increases denied by the Congress ....... . -201,440
+359
Decreases denied by the Congress ....... .
+766,425
Congressional initiatives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
+565,344

+565,344*

,

OCT 111975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070 - Department of Houaift9 and
Urban Development-Independent Agencies Appropriation
Act for 1976 and the transition quarter ending
September 30, 1976

Last Day for

Action~

October 17, 1975 -Friday
Budget Authority
(in millioM):

Administration

1976 ••.••• •.•.•.••••..

Transition Quarter ••••
Total •••••••••••••••
OUtlay Etfeot'

!!9U••t

Enrolled
Bill

48,779
5,673

49,345
5,649

54,452

Conqreaaional
Change

54,994

+565

-24

+541

Increases estimated outlays by $56 million in

I97i, $2§ million in the transition quarter, and $123 million

in 1977. OUtlays outside the budget would rise by an additional
$150 million during this period. The immediate outlay impact
of the bill is small in comparison to the increase in budget

authority because expenditures under the lonq-term housing
subsidy programs would be s~r~ad out over the next t~
years. Ultimately, the additional authority contained in
the bill would increase spending by $1.5 billion.
Highlights:

The major Congressional increases (+541 million) to your
requests for budget authority are primarily for long-ter.m
housing programs. The resulting outlay increases are
spread over as much as 40 years and hAVe little tmpaot
in the near term (e.g., $56 million in 1976 and $123 million
in 1977).
-

,

When a number of financi119 chaJ19es are diareqarded, the
bill contain• real 1976 budget authority inorease• of
$164 million over your request•. Reacis•iona and deferrals
can be proposed to lessen the effect of these increases
in 1976.

# .

2

-

Major changes by the Co119reaa are concentrated in the BUD
portioa of the bill. The moat objectionable of these are:
0

hDdinq for a new program authori&ed to provide l'ederal
guarantee• and intereat aubai4y grant• for bonda iaaued
by State housing and development aqenciea.

0

Statutory lanc.Juage requir!Dg BUD to provide peraaaeDt
fiDancing for subsidised elderly howaiftC) projeou
aponaored by non-profit organisations.

0

Additional fun4il'J9 for the Rebabili tation loan program
which was euppoaed to have been replaced by the Community development block grant program.

0

Language in the COIIUili ttee report• directing BUD to reppen
the Colleqe Bouai119 direct loan prOJram ueift9 $74 million
in available funds.

All chanqea are explained in the attached longer memorandum..
Recommendation
I

recommend that you aiqn the bill.

James T. Lynn
Director
Attachment

'

/

per

111975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
8ubjecta

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070--Dep&r~nt of Bouaing
and Urban Development--Independent Aganoiea
Appropriation Act for lt76 and the transition
quarter ending Sept.-bar 30, 1976
Sponaor - Rep. Boland (D), Maaaaohuaetta

Latt Day for Action
October 17, 1975- Pri4ay
Purpgae
Providea budget authority of $49,344,914,000 for fiaoal year 1976
and $5,641,675,000 for the transition quarter for activities of
the Department of Bouaing and Urban Developaant, the Veterans
Adminiatration, the National Aeronautica and Space Administration,
the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Science
Foundation, and other smaller agencies.
A9enoy Recommendation•
Office of Management and Bud9et

Approval

Affected aqenoiea

Approval

(info~lly)

Diacuaaion
The enrolled bill provides $565,344,000 more .in 1976 bud;et
authority than your request of $48,779,570,000. Because the
Congreas met $9a4 million of your requeata by tranaferrinq
budvet authority from tba auapendad college housing direct
loan program, the Congresa actually added programs worth
$1,529,344,000 to your budget authority requeata. The ~ill
provid. . $24,028,000 leas than your tranaition quarter raqueat
of $5,672,703,000.

,

I

2

The net effect of the bll49et authority ohaDtc'• 1a to izlc:reaae
out.lay estimates 1n 1976 by $56 llillioa, 1n the trana1t.1on
quarter by $29 .Ulion, &DII in 1977 by fl23 aillioa. The
oatlay abaJa9•• are aubataatJ.ally
than ahaa...- for
bud9et aut.borit.y becaun JDOat of tb.e iJloreaHa for loaCJt.ena aabai4y progT- will be expeaded. oyer periods aa
lODCJ aa 40 yeara.

1•••

You requested 1976 appropriatioaa for t.hia bill t.otalin9
$22.3 billion more than t.be ~nt 1975 fundiDg level.
'l'b.ia waa prJ..arily the reaul t of ooaa~iaf)--for the first
tille--u budpt. authority the ..U.U. oatlaya which could
result froa iDoreu. . in the lillitat.iona on loD9 tara
bouainCJ aubaicly paywenta which are author1ae4 for up to
40 yeara. The
atr.-4 to this new baaia aD4 aade
other Ghallpa r . .ul ting iJl an lacreue of $22. 8 billion
over the 1975 f\U\din9 1 . . .1. At.t.aohed to t:hia 11t1110randma
ia a more cletai1e4 GOJIPU'iSOD of your reoo-endat.iona for
level-of-fuadin9 abang.a froa 1975 to 1176 and the
CODC)reaaioaa1 reaponae to th.a.

CODclr•••

Beaiclea the relaU-..ly - 1 1 outlay iapaot. alzeady noted,
two other reasons pra.pt. u to r6GOBRI8D4 approval of this
bill. While the total baclvet authority chaDCJ• appears
aipifioaat, it repreauta the run-out. coats of the
.to-year houiaCJ proqralfta--rent auppleMDta aDd CJr&nta to
State bouaiag aqencies--for which the Congreaa baa provided
additiol'Ull fundinq. If these rua-out. coats are cliare4Jarde4,
the actual budvet aut.bority iDcrea.. in 1976 ia $164 aillion.
SeaoD4ly, reac:aiaaiona and deferral• aay be propoaed for
aeveral of the pro<Jr- which are funcle4 at an undesirable
level.
The r . . .iDder of thie aaalyaia diaou.••• the ahaagea made
ia the bill to the requeau for the Departaent of Bouai.DcJ
aD4 Urban Deftlop.ent, the Bnviro~tal Protection A9aoy,
the ConaUJIU' Product Safety eo.aiaaion, the Rational 8cieace
Poundaticm, the National Aeronautic• and Space .Adlainiatration,
the Selective Service ~~~ and the Veteran• .MIIiniat.ration.
The diaauaaion ia in t:erma of budget authority chaD9ea for
both 1976 and the tranaition quarter. Chanv•• to other
av-aciea in tba bill were leaa than $17,000 each and amount
to a net 4ecnaae of fl4,000.

'
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Requests for the Depar~t of Housing and Urban DeVelopaen~ were
increased for 1976 and the tranaition quarter by a net $5tl.6
million. Decreases of $1,030.7 million were more than offset
by increases of $1,622.3 million. When the pr..,iously mentioned
transfer frCIIIl the suspended oolltt9e housift9 direct loan program
is considered, the Congrasa is providinq additional new budget
authority of $1,555.6 million--a five percent increaae over your
requeat ..
Of the many changes the Conqreaa has made, four stand out as
particularly objectionable.
0

The bill funds for the first time Section 802 of the 1974
Bouaing and CCIIIllunity Developaen~ Act. 'l'hia aeotion authorizes Federal guaran~eea and interest subsidy granta
for non-tax-exaapt bonda iaaued by State houainq and development agenciea. Conaiderable presaure to provide
this assistance has coma frOIIl aqencies auoh as New York's
Urban Development Corporation and Houaing Finance Agency,
which are having a difficult time raising money in the
capital market. If the $600 million in budget authority
for interest subsidy qranta -- $15 million a year for the
next 40 years -- ia not succeaafully deferred or reacindeci,
the Adainistration will be required to begin the program.
Outlays pursuant to Federal quaranteea are likely to
exceed the interest subsidy coat because of the hiqb default riak.

0

The Congress has provided unrequested funds of $50 million
for loans for the rehabilitation of exiatinq housing units
(Section 312 of the Housing Aot of 1964). In the Congress'
view, these funds are neceasary to meet the needs of
cammunitiea unable to use community development block
grant money for housing rehabilitation. BUD reports, however, that block qrant recipienta are supporting rehabilitation at more than twice the hiqhest level achieved in
the past.

0

The bill provides $160 million more than the budget request
($215 Jllillion) for elderly housing loans. (By law, these
loans are outside the budget. ) Moreover, the bill require a
HUD to provide permanent financing for housing projects
sponsored by non-profit orqanizationa. The budget propo•ad
to limit theae loans to oonst.ruation finanoing.
OVer time,
this would have limited Treasury borrowinq raquir...nts,
since construction loans are repaid in two-to-three years,
instead of over forty years.

I
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Although not levallr binding, both the Bouse and Senate
report.. contain a directive to reopen the aolle9e hoaain9
direct loan program by utilising the repayments of principal
on outstanding loana--$73.7 million--for completing unfinished projects and modernising energy ayatema in axiatiag
projects. '1'he use of f\ID4a for "modernisation" could
lead to the even more undeairable use of funds for opera~ing
subsidies. The COilClreas' deciaion was baaed, aocor4J.ng
to the report of the senate Appropriation• Committee, on
"national survey data and apeoific appeala from educational
inati tutiona. "

The Congreaa alao made other CbaD9ea to your BUD requeatas
0

Of any additional
author! ty for rent auppl•ant payments • The CoDCJreaa,
however, has proYi4ed $800 million--$20 million in annual
contract authority over a maximum of forty yeara--for thia
purpose. Secretary Hilla believea the additional authority
ia needed to meet rent increases in HUD-inaured houai119
project.a--in effect, providing operatinq subsidies for
t.heae projects. Altbouqb BUD has been uaing available
authority for tbia purpose in the past, the proviaion of
new authority specifically for rent increases seta an
undeairable precedent for the future.

The budqat did not propoaa the release

0

Por the Community Developaent Grant proqram, an increase
of $52 million over your request ia prcwided. 'lbia 1•
earmarked for ~ller communities (population ~er !
50,000) in metrQPOlitan areas. Secretary Billa beUeft8
that without this increase, efforts to tamper vi~ ~~··
atatutory allocation formula probably would auaceed. ·

0

The Conqresa has apprcwed $35 million in unrequea~ f~
for the Eaergency Homeowner's Relief Fund. Section 109
of the Bme%'9ency Bouainv Act of 1975 authorized lQana tO.
provide financial relief to homeowners tbreatene4 with
foreclosure of their mortqaqea and loss of their hclles~
This ia standby authority, however, and release of the ·
funda need not occur unless the default rate ina~easea
aarJtedly durincJ the rULainder of this fiscal year.

0

0

,

Por the Cc.prehenaive PlanninCJ Grant proqrarA (Section
701 of the Bouainq Act of 1954), an increase of $25 ~on
over your requeat ia included.
·
An additional $10 million is for the payment of operat:ing

•ubsidiea for low-incaae bouainq projeota. 'l'hia is t~
lieet the demand for greater operatiD9 asaiatance . due \
to the increased coats of fuel, utilities, and aerri.ce.

I
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Other than the $964 million decrease for community development grant contract authority made possible by the transfer
discussed earlier, only one other major decrease was
effected. The Congress denied $11.7 million of your total
request for the various salaries and expenses accounts.

Environmental Protection Aqenoy
This bill provides a net increase of $43.3 million over your
request of $916.8 million for the Environmental Protection
Agency including the following aajor cbangesa
0

0

0

-$12 million for energy research and development (recommended
as a partial offset to increases in hiqher priority areas)
+$51.2 million for abatement and control (includes an
additional $17.5 million to continue the "Clean Lakes"
program, $13.9 million in State control grants for water
quality, $7.5 millioD for waste water treatm.nt grant
activities, and $5.6 million in State control grant. for
air quality)
+$7.2 million ~or research and 4a.elopDent (provided
to maintain the 1975 level of support)

An appropriation language change earmarks $5 million specifically
for the preparation of environmental impact statements.
~naumer

Product Safety CQ!!isaion

For 1976, the Congress received two budgeta for the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC)--your request of $36.6 million
and CPSC' s request of $50.4 million. CPSC is one of the few
agencies authorized to transmit their budcJet requests directly
to the Congress. The Concp-ess appropriated $41.8 million for
CPSC--$5.2 million mora than your budget, but $8.6 million lass
than CPSC had requested. 'l'he reports of both appropriations
committees expressed disappointment with the Commission's overall
level of performance and urged it to work with OMB on ita future
budq•'t requests.
Batio!)!l Science l'ound.a Uon

'

The cqngreas denied $41.5 million of your request of $923.1
million for the National Science Foundation (NSI') • In this
action, congress was anticipating the use in 1976 of $20 million
in deferred 1975 funds. ~4 widespread publicity on the
Foundati.on's review of grant applications, the Congress ia stepping
up ita ·OVUsicJht of the NSF. Both the House and Senate Appropci~iona· Committees criticized the Foundation's research projects.
The SenA·t • Appropriationa commt ttee report states "that NSF's
~ck of oonoern far public understanding of scientific research
is detrimental to the average American taxpayer who wants to
know hoW hia money is beillCJ spent. "

'

'

•
Hat.ioaal MrODautiaa and Space Administration
Por the Natioaal Aaroaaut.ics and Space Adainiatratioa,
thia bill contain• $37. 8 million leaa than the $4, 4 97 • 9
million which you had requeated. All but $1. 6 aillioa
of the decreaae ia to k . .p the appropriation in acoord
with the authoriaation level.
Selective Service 8yatem
The Conqreaa haa out $11.4 Jd.llion from t.he raqueat of
$57.2 llilliOD for the Selective Service Syatea. ftis
will nqu1re illpl-ntaticm of a pluuuacl rec!uot.ion-inforoe earlier 1ft 1976 than aatioipated in the budtet.
In i u report., the Senate eon-tttee on Appropriat.iolla
axplaiDecl that it •aont.inues to be diat.urbed by the
failure ••• to reduce expencUturea 4eapite projected
reduction• in ••• at.aff and ••• scope of ••• operation•."

Veteran• AdJtf nlat.ration

,,.3

Your requeau for the Vetarana Mlainiatration (VA) were
re4uoed by
aillion. More than half of the reduction
waa for general operatiaq expen. .a and the reat ia spread
aJDOng . .veral prograu. No aipificant proqr. . . .tic
effect• are expected to result..

Corlqr•••

Por the firat tt.e aince 1956, the
baa iaaerted
langua,e 41reatiag GODat.rucd.on of particnalar VA project•
which were not reqMat:.e4 in your budget..
aac~Ddation

I

r~Dd

that you aiCJD t.he bill into law.

James T. Lynn
Director

•

Attachment

I

fJCT 111975

MEHORANDU11 FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8070 - Depart.llent of Housing and
Urban Development-Independent Agencies Appropriation
Act for 1976 and the transition quarter ending
September 30, 1976

Last Day for Actipn:
October 17, 1975 -Friday
Budget Authority
(in millions) :
197 6 ••••••••••••••••••

Transition Quarter ••••
Total . ............. .

Administration
Request
48,779
5,673

54~452

Enrolled
Bill

Congressional
Change

49,345
5,649

+565

54,994

+54l

-24

Outlay Eff~ct: Increases estimated outlays by $56 rnil1ion in
1976, ~29 million in the transition quarter, and $123 million
in 1977. Outlays outside the budget -vmuld rise by an additional
$150 million during this period. The immediate outlay impact
of the bill is small in conp.::~rison to L1.c increase in budget
authority because expenditures under the lon,J-term housing
subsidy programs ";ould be s;.read out over the next forty
years. Ultimately, the additional authority contained in
the bill would increase spending by $1.5 billion.
Highlights:
The major Congressional increases (+5.41 million) to your
requests for budget authority are primarily for long-term
housing programs. The resulting £Utla~ increases are
spread over as much as 40 years and have little i~mpact
in the near term (e.g., $56 million in 1976 and $123 million
in 1977).
·
When a number of financing changes are disregarded, the
bill contains real 1976 budget authority increases of
$164 million over your requests. Rescissions and deferrals
can be proposed to lessen the effect of these increa.ses
in 1976.

'
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Major changes by the Congress·are concentrated in the HUD
portion of the bill. ~'he most objectionable of these are:

° Funding

for a new program authorized to provide Federal
guarantees and interest subsidy grants for bonds issued
by State housing and developraent agencies.

0

Statutory language requiring HUD to provide pennanent
financing for subsidized elderly housing projects
sponsored by non-profit organizations.

0

Additional funding for the Rehabilitation loan program
which was supposed to have been replaced by the Community developnent block grant program.

0

Language in the Cormnittee reports diracting HUD to reopen
the College Housing direct loan progr~~ using $74 million
in available funds.

All changes are explained in the attached longer memorandum.
Recommendation
I

recommend that you sign the bill.

James T. Lynn

Director
Attachment

,

